Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The actin-myosin cytoskeleton acts as the internal scaffold that determines cell shape. Through the co-ordinated elongation and contraction of actin-myosin filaments and meshes, force may be generated to power activities such as changes in cell morphology, division and motility. There are numerous ways that actin-myosin dynamics are regulated, but one of the key events in non-muscle cells is the phosphorylation of the myosin II regulatory light chain (MLC) \[[@CR1]\]. MLC phosphorylation on Ser19, either alone or in combination with Thr18 phosphorylation, regulates contractility by influencing the ATPase activity of the myosin heavy chain (MHC) head groups, which require energy from ATP-hydrolysis to "walk" along actin filaments to produce contractile force. The phosphorylation status of MLC at any given moment is the product of kinase and phosphatase activities. Although numerous kinases influence MLC phosphorylation status, in some cases this may be mediated through the inactivation of MLC phosphatase activity rather than via direct MLC phosphorylation \[[@CR2]\]. Western blotting is often used to measure changes in bulk MLC phosphorylation; however, small changes in spatially restricted MLC phosphorylation are very important for the regulation of actin-myosin cytoskeleton dynamics that affect processes such as cell adhesion, morphology and motility.

There are two major signalling pathways that lead to MLC phosphorylation, either Ca^2+^ mobilization to activate calcium-calmodulin dependent myosin light chain kinases \[[@CR2]\] or Rho GTPase activation leading to stimulation of several downstream effector kinases \[[@CR1]\]. For example, activation of RhoA and RhoC lead to increased ROCK1 and ROCK2 kinase activity \[[@CR3]\], as well as stimulation of the citron rho-interacting kinase (CRIK) that has specialized functions during cytokinesis \[[@CR4]\]. The contributions of ROCK1 and ROCK2 to MLC phosphorylation and consequent biological responses have been extensively studied in numerous contexts, aided in no small part by the development of potent and reasonably selective small molecule inhibitors such as Y27632 \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. In addition to ROCK and CRIK, the Myotonic dystrophy-related Cdc42-binding kinases (MRCK) α \[[@CR7]\], MRCKβ \[[@CR7]\] and MRCKγ \[[@CR8]\] contribute to MLC phosphorylation downstream of CDC42. However, much less is known about the relative importance of MRCK in actin-myosin regulation, or their roles in cell biology. By summarizing the knowledge about MRCK, we hope to encourage consideration of how these kinases may be important contributors to the regulation of actin-myosin cytoskeletal dynamics and how they may be involved in human diseases such as cancer.

MRCK are multi-domain AGC family kinases {#Sec2}
========================================

The three MRCK proteins are serine/threonine kinases that are part of the AGC (PKA, PKG and PKC) kinase family \[[@CR9]\]. The human MRCKα kinase domain was first discovered in a yeast two-hybrid screen for proteins binding to the intracytoplasmic portion of the granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor alpha subunit, and was initially given the name PK428 \[[@CR10]\]. The MRCKα *Drosophila* homologue Genghis Khan (Gek) was subsequently isolated in yeast two-hybrid screens for proteins binding specifically to active GTP-bound CDC42 but not to inactive GDP-bound CDC42 \[[@CR11]\]. Full-length rat MRCKα and MRCKβ were independently identified by an expression cloning screen for proteins that associated with CDC42 bound to ^32^P-labelled GTP followed by probing of a brain cDNA library with the isolated open reading frame fragment \[[@CR7]\]. Human MRCKα \[[@CR12]\] and MRCKβ \[[@CR13]\] were subsequently discovered by a combination of RT-PCR using degenerate oligonucleotide primers and DNA database searches. MRCKγ (172 kDa) was first identified in searches for novel Cdc42/Rac interactive binding (CRIB) domain (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) containing genes \[[@CR14]\], and the human open reading frame was subsequently cloned and characterized \[[@CR8]\]. To date, no knockout mice for any of the MRCK genes have been reported. Although initially identified on the basis of their binding to GTP-loaded CDC42 \[[@CR7], [@CR11]\], the ability of Rac1 to associate with MRCKα suggests that these kinases may also act as effectors in Rac signalling pathways \[[@CR15]\]. Further analysis to rigorously measure the affinities of MRCK CRIB domains for GTP-bound CDC42 and Rac1, as well as unbiased proteomics-based identification of associated proteins would help determine how significantly MRCK proteins act as CDC42 and/or Rac effectors.Fig. 1Homology between MRCK proteins and related kinases. **a** Protein domains and their indicated positions were taken from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI; <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein>) for human MRCKα (NP_003598.2), MRCKβ (NP_006026.3) and MRCKγ (NP_059995.2). Percentage amino acid identities were determined with the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST; <http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi>). *C1* protein kinase C conserved region 1, *PH* Pleckstrin homology-like, *CH* citron homology, *CRIB* CDC42/Rac interactive binding. **b** Multiple sequence alignment with hierarchical clustering (<http://multalin.toulouse.inra.fr/multalin>) was used to create a phylogenetic tree showing the evolutionary relatedness of the kinase domains from MRCK and close homologues. Distance between proteins is depicted by the *scale bar*, where PAM units are a function of random mutations during evolution that generate diversity

Multiple sequence alignment with hierarchical clustering \[[@CR16]\] to analyse the homology between kinase domains and phylogenetic relationships (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) revealed that MRCKα and MRCKβ are very closely related with 85 % amino acid identity (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), while MRCKγ is the nearest additional homologue with 72 % identity relative to MRCKβ. The Dystrophia Myotonica Protein Kinase (DMPK) is on a separate branch from the 3 MRCK proteins, while the ROCK1 and ROCK2 kinases are more distantly related (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The crystal structure of the MRCKβ kinase domain indicated that it forms dimers and revealed the close conservation of three-dimensional spatial organization of this region when compared with the structures of the ROCK1, ROCK2 and DMPK kinase domains \[[@CR17]\]. Although it was initially reported that there were important regulatory roles for autophosphorylation of MRCKα on Ser234, Thr240 and Thr403 in the kinase domain \[[@CR18]\], the structures of MRCKβ \[[@CR17]\], DMPK \[[@CR19]\], ROCK1 \[[@CR20]\] and ROCK2 \[[@CR21]\] kinase domains were all found in active conformations in the absence of phosphorylation, indicating that this post-translational modification is apparently not essential for attainment of the active conformation. The high homology of the MRCK kinase domains compared with the DMPK kinase domain resulted in some monoclonal antibodies raised against DMPK to also bind a conserved epitope on MRCKα and MRCKβ \[[@CR22]\]. CRIK has a degree of homology that indicates it is a relative and part of a greater family, but has diverged sufficiently to be separate from MRCK, DMPK and ROCK kinases (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, although the kinase domains are conserved, as are their roles in Rho GTPase signalling pathways, the MRCK kinases act downstream of CDC42/Rac1 via their CRIB domains while ROCK/CRIK proteins have Rho-binding domains to participate in Rho-regulated pathways.

MRCKα and MRCKβ are highly homologous, with 61 % amino acid identity across their entire primary amino acid sequence, while the less closely related MRCKγ has 44 % identity with MRCKβ (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to their well-conserved kinase domains, all three proteins have protein kinase C conserved region 1 (C1) domains (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), which in the case of MRCKα and MRCKβ have been shown to bind phorbol esters with nanomolar affinities \[[@CR18], [@CR23]\]. Phorbol ester binding to the C1 domains may promote kinase activation \[[@CR18]\], and/or may contribute to membrane translocation \[[@CR23]\]. The relatively lower affinities of MRCK C1 domains for phorbol esters compared to PKC C1 domains and inefficient plasma membrane recruitment of an isolated C1 domain led to the suggestion that additional regions might make important contributions to membrane translocation \[[@CR23]\]. The Pleckstrin Homology (PH)-like domains found in all three MRCK proteins (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) are marked by a structural fold similar to that found in archetypal PH domains but without significant primary amino acid identity. The PH-like domains are generally believed to aid in targeting proteins to appropriate subcellular localizations through binding to lipid and/or protein partners. Therefore, it is possible that this domain provides an additional membrane-targeting input or contributes to substrate protein docking.

All three MRCK proteins have a Citron Homology (CH) domain, which derives its name from being found also in CRIK where it is similarly adjacent to a PH-like domain \[[@CR4]\]. The conservation of this spatial arrangement of PH-CH domains suggests that they act in tandem and have similar roles in MRCK and CRIK proteins, possibly in mediating protein-protein interactions that specify protein localization or substrate docking. Finally, binding of CDC42-GTP to CRIB domains (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) was the basis for the initial identification of MRCK proteins, although Rac1 binding may also be an important factor \[[@CR15]\]. The ability of MRCKα to phosphorylate recombinant MLC in vitro was not increased by the addition of CDC42-GTP \[[@CR7]\], suggesting that the primary purpose of the MRCK-CDC42 interaction might be membrane recruitment rather than regulation of kinase specific activity. The array and arrangement of C1-PH-CH-CRIB domains in MRCK carboxyl-termini suggests that this region may act in concert to integrate numerous membrane localization signals, and possibly to specify regions in the membrane with particular lipid/protein composition, to mediate membrane translocation in response to activation of signalling pathways. Consistent with this possibility, treatment of cells from the kidney collecting duct with vasopressin was shown to result in enhanced accumulation of MRCKβ at the apical plasma membranes \[[@CR24]\]. The differences between MRCK and ROCK in their non-catalytic regions may be important for directing each protein to different subcellular localizations to provide spatially distinct mechanisms for actin-myosin regulation.

MRCK expression {#Sec3}
===============

The three MRCK genes have been reported to give rise to transcripts of varying sizes \[[@CR8], [@CR13], [@CR18]\], suggesting that there may be extensive alternative splicing events. However, there has not been a systematic characterization of MRCK alternative splicing to determine how it might affect the proteins produced. MRCKα and MRCKβ were initially reported to be ubiquitously expressed and display their highest expression levels in the brain \[[@CR7]\]. Analysis of MRCKα (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and MRCKβ (Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) expressed sequence tag (EST) distribution using the Tissue-specific Gene Expression and Regulation (TiGer) database \[[@CR25]\] revealed that their distribution patterns were similar and that no specific organ/tissues had expression levels that were notably higher than another. MRCKγ expression was initially reported to be restricted to the heart and skeletal muscle \[[@CR8]\], similar to DMPK expression \[[@CR22]\]. However, EST analysis indicates that MRCKγ expression (Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) is indeed relatively restricted to fewer tissues, with blood, larynx and peripheral nervous system (PNS) having the highest expression levels. Post-transcriptionally, an iron responsive element has been identified on the 3′UTR of MRCKα that influences mRNA stability in response to iron levels \[[@CR26]\]. As is the case for Transferin Receptor 1 mRNA transcripts, MRCKα mRNA is stabilized by low iron levels and destabilized by high iron levels, suggesting that there may be a potential role for MRCKα in iron uptake, or in contributing to the regulation of iron-dependent processes.Fig. 2Tissue distribution of MRCK determined from expressed sequence tags (EST). **a** MRCKα, **b** MRCKβ and **c** MRCKγ relative expression levels were derived from the Tissue-specific Gene Expression and Regulation (TiGer) database (<http://bioinfo.wilmer.jhu.edu/tiger>). The expression levels were normalized with tissue-library size. Each value for a gene in a tissue is a ratio of observed ESTs to the expected one in this tissue. The expected number of ESTs is the product of total ESTs of the gene and the fraction of total ESTs in the tissue among all ESTs in 30 tissues. To depict tissue expression profiles, the normalized expression levels were graphed as percentages from only those tissues having values \>0

MRCK inhibitors {#Sec4}
===============

A major contributing factor to the depth of knowledge about ROCK biological functions is the ready availability of small molecule inhibitors with reasonable potency and selectivity profiles, such as Y27632 \[[@CR5]\]. In contrast, there are currently no known selective inhibitors for MRCK. This absence of chemical biology tools is responsible for the lack of information on the role of MRCK in cellular activities that are known to be influenced by ROCK, such as motility, proliferation and survival. The benzophenanthridine chelerythrine (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) was initially identified as a protein kinase C inhibitor with in vitro IC~50~ of 660 nM \[[@CR27]\], and was subsequently reported to inhibit MRCKα kinase activity with an in vitro IC~50~ of 1.77 μM \[[@CR28]\]. The inhibition of MRCKα by chelerythrine was not affected by raising the ATP concentration as much as 20-fold higher, indicating that the mode of inhibition was unlikely to be via ATP-competition. A lack of selectivity makes chelerythrine difficult to use for cell-based or in vivo experiments to evaluate MRCK function, additional reported off-target effects include reactive oxygen species generation \[[@CR29]\], DNA intercalation \[[@CR30]\] and inhibition of acetylcholinesterases \[[@CR31]\]. By coupling the AKT inhibitor GSK690693 to solid substrates to facilitate purification of interacting proteins, MRCKβ was identified as a major interacting protein \[[@CR32]\]. However, it remains to be determined whether GSK690693 inhibits MRCK activity. The natural compound cycloartane 3,24,25-triol (Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) was identified as a potential MRCKα inhibitor \[[@CR33]\] on the basis of its ability to compete an immobilized ligand for binding to the ATP-binding site \[[@CR34]\]. Further characterization is required to determine whether it effectively inhibits MRCK activity in vitro or in cells. By screening a kinase inhibitor chemical library for hits that reduced in vitro catalytic activity, the non-selective kinase inhibitor staurosporine (Fig. [3c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), ROCK inhibitors, fasudil, H89 and Y27632 (Fig. [3d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), and IκB Kinase 2 inhibitor TCPA-1 \[[@CR35]\] were shown to inhibit MRCKβ kinase domain activity in vitro when assays were carried out at the ATP K~i~ of 0.7 μM \[[@CR17]\]. Crystals of the MRCKβ kinase domain in complex with fasudil and TCPA-1 were obtained, which revealed how they interact with amino acids lining the ATP-binding pocket \[[@CR17]\]. These studies revealed that there are structural features of the MRCK ATP-binding pocket that differ sufficiently from ROCK that it should be possible to develop MRCK-selective inhibitors. However, at this time there do not appear to be potent MRCK inhibitors that could be used as tools to study MRCK activity and functions.Fig. 3MRCK signalling pathway. The MRCK kinases phosphorylate substrates that may either be activating (*green arrow*) or inactivating (*red arrow*). Phosphorylation of MYPT1 reduces MLC dephosphorylation (*red arrow*), while LIM kinase (*LIMK*) phosphorylation of Cofilin blocks its filamentous actin severing activity (*red arrow*). Two consecutive *red arrows* results in inhibition of a negative activity. The net effect of these events is increased actin-myosin contraction

MRCK kinase substrates {#Sec5}
----------------------

The ROCK and MRCK kinase domains have high primary amino acid and structural homology; as a result, it is not surprising that they are able to phosphorylate many common substrates. MLC can be phosphorylated by MRCKα in vitro \[[@CR7]\]; however, it remains to be determined whether MRCK induced elevation of MLC phosphorylation in cells is due to direct phosphorylation or the result of phosphorylation of MYPT1 \[[@CR36]--[@CR38]\] and consequent inhibition of MLC phosphatase activity (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Screening experiments in *Caenorhabditis elegans* revealed that MRCK and ROCK contributed to phosphorylation of MLC and MYPT1 homologues, but that a constitutively-active form of MLC could complement loss of MRCK but not ROCK \[[@CR39]\]. These results suggested that regulation of MLC phosphorylation, possibly via MYPT1 phosphorylation, is the primary function of MRCK in *C. elegans*, while ROCK must have additional important targets. It was reported that MRCKα forms a tripartite complex with leucine repeat adaptor protein 35a (LRAP35a) and myosin 18A, which both activates kinase activity and targets MRCKα to the actin-myosin cytoskeleton to promote direct MLC phosphorylation \[[@CR40]\]. MRCKα was also found to phosphorylate LIM kinases 1 and 2 (LIMK1 and LIMK2) \[[@CR41]\], resulting in increased phosphorylation and inactivation of the filamentous actin severing protein cofilin \[[@CR42]\], which would contribute to actin-myosin contractility. In addition, MRCKα induced in vitro phosphorylation of moesin \[[@CR38]\], which links integral membrane proteins to filamentous actin, suggesting that actin-myosin contractility may be further promoted by MRCK through enhanced coupling of the cytoskeleton to the membrane. On a cell-wide basis, these phosphorylation events would collectively promote actin-myosin cytoskeleton contractility. However, the important function of MRCK in regulating actin-myosin dynamics is more likely to be confined to specific regions of a cell to contribute to distinct morphological responses.Fig. 4Inhibitors of MRCK described in the literature. The natural compounds **a** chelerythrine, **b** cycloartane-3,24,25-triol and **c** staurosporine have all been described as MRCK inhibitors. However, the lack of selectivity for chelerythine and staurosporine limit their value as chemical biology tools. The potency of cycloartane-3,24,25-triol in vitro and in vivo remains to be determined. **d** ROCK inhibitor Y-27632 has some effect on MRCK activity in vitro and in vivo at low micromolar concentrations, which suggests that some studies using it at concentrations in excess of 10 μM may be affecting both ROCK and MRCK function

MRCK role in actin-myosin regulation and cell biology {#Sec6}
=====================================================

There are numerous kinases that contribute to MLC phosphorylation, including MRCK and ROCK kinases. However, their contributions to MLC phosphorylation and biological functions often appear to be distinct and non-overlapping, which may be due to different sites of activation and/or recruitment. Several studies have found that blocking both MRCK and ROCK kinases is necessary for full inhibition of specific responses. The ability of ephrinB to induce endothelial cell retraction required the combined blockade of ROCK and MRCK \[[@CR43]\]. Similarly, inhibition of ROCK and MRCK produced the largest reduction in MDA MB 231 breast cancer cell invasion into three-dimensional protein matrices \[[@CR17], [@CR37]\]. Genetic analysis in *C. elegans* revealed differing timing and localization of MLC phosphorylation mediated by ROCK and MRCK homologues during asymmetric division \[[@CR39]\]. Similarly, endothelial cells were found to require MRCKβ for MLC phosphorylation that contributed to the formation of circumferential actin bundles proximal to the plasma membrane that promote the formation of linear adherens junctions and tight endothelial barriers in response to elevated cyclic AMP \[[@CR44]\]. In contrast, MLC phosphorylation by ROCK led to the formation of radial stress fibres that promote adherens junction clustering and reduced endothelial barrier function \[[@CR44]\]. These studies support the concept that MRCK and ROCK may share similar substrates, but differences in their activation by signalling pathways combined with dissimilarities in their subcellular localization, in basal and/or stimulated states, results in distinct responses.

The recruitment of MRCKβ to the leading edge of migrating kidney cells through association with the tight junction protein ZO-1 and active CDC42 was found to be required for polarized cell migration \[[@CR45]\]. One way that MRCK recruited to leading edge membranes and cytoskeletal structures may promote motility is by increasing actin-myosin retrograde flow, which helps cytoskeleton-tethered transmembrane proteins, such as integrin complexes, to generate tractive forces for cell movement \[[@CR40]\]. In addition, the actin-myosin retrograde flow induced by MRCK aids re-orientation of cell nuclei relative to microtubule-organizing centres (MTOC) to establish polarity and directionality in migrating cells \[[@CR46]\]. The requirement for MRCK to establish polarity might also account for the requirement for MRCK to assemble matrix degrading complexes containing MT1-MMP for degradation of extracellular matrix to permit cell invasion \[[@CR47]\]. MRCKβ was also found to contribute to the ability of invasive breast cancer cells to degrade matrix through cathepsin B expression \[[@CR48]\]. In an organotypic model of SCC invasion, collective invasion of the SCC12 cell line through physical tracks made by carcinoma associated fibroblasts in three-dimensional protein matrices was dependent on MRCK signalling \[[@CR49]\]. This may be due to a role for MRCK in cell polarity and motility as well as protease secretion described above, as well as contributing to cortical actin-myosin contractility that is required for maintenance of the cell collective as a unit. These results indicate that there is a significant role for MRCK in promoting cell motility and invasiveness, which acts in concert with the contributions of ROCK through independent and non-compensatory mechanisms.

MRCK expression in cancer {#Sec7}
=========================

Actin-myosin contractility is a key component of cell motility and is required for cancer cell invasion and for the metastatic process to occur \[[@CR50]\]. Therefore, elevated MRCK expression could be expected to be elevated in invasive and metastatic cancer. Northern blots with a MRCKα kinase domain cDNA probe revealed relatively high levels of RNA expression in U937 histiocytic lymphoma, MDA MB 231 breast cancer, A549 lung cancer and PLB 985 myelocytic leukemia cell lines \[[@CR10]\]. MRCKα (designated PK428) was identified in breast cancer microarrays as being part of a gene expression signature linked to poor prognosis and increased incidence of metastasis under 5 years \[[@CR51]\]. MRCKα was also identified as being part of a seven-gene panel displaying significantly elevated expression in pancreatic adenocarcinoma compared to normal pancreas tissue \[[@CR52]\]. Up-regulation of MRCKα expression was reported to contribute to cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) following the repression of the Notch1 tumour suppressor \[[@CR53]\]. Similar to this observation, analysis of publicly available gene expression microarray data using Oncomine \[[@CR54]\] revealed that MRCKα expression is elevated in oral, hypopharyngeal, and head and neck SCC, oral cavity and tongue carcinoma, and Barrett's esophagus compared to normal tissues (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@CR55]--[@CR61]\]. These results indicate that there are associations between altered MRCK expression and several cancers, particularly with cancers of squamous epithelia, which may reflect roles in promoting invasion and metastasis.Fig. 5MRCKα expression in carcinomas and Barrett's esophagus. Analysis of publicly available gene expression microarray data using Oncomine revealed significantly increased MRCKα levels (*red*) in oral, hypopharyngeal, head and neck squamous cell carcinoma, oral cavity and tongue carcinoma, Barrett's esophagus and esophageal adenocarcinoma relative to matched normal tissue (*green*). *Box* represents upper and lower quartiles with line at median, *whiskers* indicate maximum and minimum values

Conclusions {#Sec8}
===========

MRCK kinases are downstream effectors of CDC42 that play key roles in actin-myosin regulation and activities including cell adhesion, motility and invasion. Despite sharing several common substrates, ROCK and MRCK are independently regulated and undertake different functions. These differences are likely the product of large variations in subcellular localization; the array of membrane-targeting domains in MRCK, including the CDC42-binding CRIB domain, serve to concentrate the protein to actin-myosin cytoskeletal structures proximal to the plasma membrane while RhoA leads to ROCK activation throughout the cell. As a result, in several contexts, their combined inhibition is required to block specific processes, such as cancer cell invasion. Expression profiles indicate that MRCK expression may be elevated in some cancers, where they may have important roles in tumour progression. Drug targeting of MRCK, potentially in combination with ROCK, seems to be an attractive strategy to potentially inhibit cancer cell spread, although current inhibitors lack specificity that would allow this hypothesis to be rigorously tested. The development of MRCK inhibitors that were selective or also inhibit ROCK activity could be an effective strategy for reducing the spread of invasive and metastatic cancers.
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